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HJGHT WAVES.

temeiTee "Nny to Be SMnVafSolanea
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- .The first wave of public ex-

citement caused by ourbreak
Avith Germany has subsided and
tho people b.vo-eett!e- lack to a
calmer feeling that comes only
ifrom a feeling to accept what-

ever comes to us with a full de-

termination to meet our fate like
men and women should meet all
problems of life. Public senti

Can- - f."cns,.iro)Them,

The very smallest thing. on eartU
which has oeen actually measured is a
light wave.

Light waves, of course, are of differ-

ent lengths. In the spectrum the red
waves are longest, orange next, yellow
text, and so on to the violet, which are
ihortest of the visible waves. So if
re were to give the measurement otment - is back of President Wil- -
the very smallest thing we would have

.son and will stay by him until to take one of the light waves in the

BU.Y

Your Lumber, Lath, Shingles and alljfyour

building material at the right price, v We

have .located a branch yard at Bfeverton

and are prepared to sell you the best on

the market at the most reasonable rates.

JONES LUMBER CO. -
BAverton, Oregon.

violet end of the spectrum or, better
still, one of the waves of the ultravio

'the great question of freedom of
"the seas has .been -- settled . once

let portion Tvhlch Is Invisible.
:and for all :'''', : "Fue shortest of these that has beeu

determined la 120 mllllonths of a milliNow is the time to brush aside
any partisan feeling that 'might meter. . Qhaufflng this to fractions of

aa inch; we can comprehend tho small-- ,

ness of the wave better. If these wavesactuate our Judgment to forget
any allegiance or relationship to were placed one- oil top of the other

there would be more than 200,000 of
them in a line one inch long. The neg-

ative corpuscle which Is a constituent
part of the atom is known to be small-

er thait: this, but Its exact size has not
been determined. --

, That these light waves can be measv
ured is due to: the fact that as light
wares are refracted it Is only a matter
ef determining the angle of refraction
and by triangulatlon finding the length.
--Kansas City Star.
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Barber Shop.

Specialty on Hair Cutting
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'.Prom

any foreign government or peo-ipl- e

and think and act only for
' ;

our own country. ' -

'.We feel deeply for the German
''people within 'OurTnidst who are

, having a hard struggle within
'their hearts to resist the love
'that binds them to the Father-
land. That the Germans, to a
man, will prove loyal to the land
of Ahek adoption, we haven't
vthe slightest doubt, our- only ob-

ject in mentioning this at all is
- to p$nt out to all that we should

--be considerate of "other people's

THE ENGLISH PHEASANT. YOUR CHANCE
Ferguson & Sons i

Oriflinally --From Asia4t is Still Found
To getfyour'.wood sawed Quickly J- Let H. R. Nelson Saw it

. . : In China and Tibet. s

Generally speaking, the English
pheasant is misnamed, since it came
from Asia and is still to be found In

India. Tibet, and China. The birds
were brought to Europe more than BOO

years ago, turned loose . on hunting
preserves and thrived amazingly. They
supply the finest bird snooting in Scot?

SHOE REPAIRING

Diebelie's sho and harneaa shop

feelings. ...

find refuge in this time of
. gathering storm in the fact that

the whole country is : united as

cne man to resist, the approach-

ing catastrophe, t
Across from the Livery Stable.

. BEAVERTON
LODGE NO. 10

A. F, AND!A.M.
t Regular;.' commun--
nation first and

third Thursdays CADY HALL
8-- 00 P.M. Visitors,relcome.

O. E. Shepard, W. M.

OujrAtexande. Secty.

land and England, and so much care is
taken; in raising them that they may

almost be regarded as a half domesti-

cated bird.
. Under the, present system the eggs

Shoes and harness repaired -'

Top notch price for hides

BEAVERTON OREGONlire hatched. by bens or in incubators.'Both Died as'Thsy Wished To.
Tennyson, who was a shy, reserve

HEAR WITHOUT EARS

The chicks are carefully fed on

and prepared roods., and when
.they are able to shift for themselves
they are turned lajto the woods. While
the common pheasant will roost In
trees, it Is a ground bird., The female
will 'remain under cover until it is al-

most stepped upon, i :

Because of this trait the pheasants
are aroused by men who beat in the
thickets untU the pheasants take flight
over shooting boxes, where the hunt-

ers are coiwealed. Philadelphia North

.man, could never understand Robert
Browning's lve of eocieiy. tile had
been heard to remark that Browning

.would die in a white choker at a dinner
party. The two poets died as they
would have wished to die-Ro- bert

'Browning In the grand Palazzo Besso-;nlcc-

with his son by his bedside,, and
Lord Tennyson In his beloved Surrey

'"home, surrounded by his loved ones.

Rubbing It In.
Bob Perhaps we hd better forget

aoe another? Bess-O-h, I couldn't do

feat I have so few things to langb
.abontl Puck.

BEAVERTON SHOE SHOP
. ... -

One half block east Fisher Bldg.

20 YEARS IN SAME PLACE
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Vincent Mazzei
Beaverton ' Oregon" 'LimeWcan.

PHONE 37.

W.E. PEGG

Undertaker and Funeral Directo

Police and Detectives Are Usgf
Lip Reading in Place of

the Dictagraph.

Thousands of deaf people are today
throwing .away all hearing devices and
enjoying all conversation. vThis method
is easily .and quickly acquired thru our
system. " Absolutely the only thing of its
Kind in the country, t Our proposition, it
entirely original. We guarantee results,
it will amaze you. Cost is trifling. See
what' new New International Encyclo-
pedia says on Lip Reading. Hundreds of
people with normal hearing are taking
up lip Reading- with for the many addi-

tional benefits, gained. You can under-
stand what the actors are saying in the
moving pictures. . You can understand
what people are aayingjjust as far away
as you can see them. "The eye under-
stands beyond the range of hearing.
Send no money, but mention this paper
and state whither or not you - an deaf.
All particulars will be sent toyou abso-

lutely free and with no expense to you.
Address, School of Lip Language, Kaasas
City, Missouri . (MA)

Stock Always on Hand

BEAVERTON .:- - ; OREGON

What About That Wet Field?
BETTER ' CALL US Iff AND BB . CONVINCED

f. iTHAT .YOU CANNOT 'AFFORD 'TO KEEP IT WET

JNe have drain tile in all sizes, at what we believe
. to be very attractive prices

OREGON BRICK & TILE CO.
' " ' 1 manufacturers of

Common and face Brick, Drain Tile and Fireproofiag '

vDrT; G. HETU,
RESIDENT DENTIST

Office in Cady Building
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